
Shell Fleet 
Maintenance Hub

Manage your entire fleet’s maintenance 
seamlessly via Shell Account Manager Online

  Access all of your Shell fuel card and maintenance data 
through a single online portal and proactively schedule 
preventative services

  Conveniently schedule service, approve or decline work, 
pay and manage your fleet preventative services

  Set user permissions and roles to streamline 

the fleet service process

What our customers are saying:

  Search Nearby Shops

   Over 24,000 shops nationwide 
and growing

 Upfront Pricing
  Savings average up to 26% off retail*

 OEM Reminders
  Receive instant service alerts

  ASE Mechanic Advice
  Unbiased third-party expertise

 Maintenance History

  Complete work history stored for 
all service scheduled through 
Shell Fleet Maintenance Hub

* Based on a national survey conducted by CarAdvise LLC in 2017. Shell Fleet Maintenance Hub has pre-negotiated 
discounts off of retail prices on both common maintenance services and labor rates. The typical customer can expect 
to see an average annual savings of up to 26% off of standard retail pricing when they book through Shell Fleet 
Maintenance Hub’s platform. Final savings depend on the type of services performed, vehicle type, shop brand and 
regionality.
We are confident you (“Subscriber”) will be fully satisfied with your subscription to Shell Fleet Maintenance Hub. If 
for any reason Subscriber is not satisfied with your subscription to Shell Fleet Maintenance Hub, Equilon Enterprises 
LLC d/b/a Shell Oil Products US (“Shell,” “we,” “our,” or “us”) will, upon Subscriber’s request, provide a full refund 
of the monthly subscription fee(s) paid by Subscriber within the first ninety (90) calendar days after the date of 
subscription enrollment (“Subscription Date”), no questions asked (the “Money Back Guarantee”), subject to the terms 
and conditions below (these “Terms and Conditions”). To qualify for the Money Back Guarantee the following terms 
and conditions apply and must be met: A. Subscriber must be a new Shell Fleet Maintenance Hub customer with an 
active subscription (at time of cancel request) and cancel within the first 90 days after the Subscription Date. B. The 
Money Back Guarantee applies to the monthly subscription fee(s) paid in full by Subscriber in the aggregate during the 
first 90 days after the Subscription Date. For the avoidance of doubt, in the case of multiple vehicles enrolled as part of 
Subscriber’s subscription, the Money Back Guarantee will apply to every such vehicle. An example of the calculation of 
the Money Back Guarantee appears at the end of these Terms and Conditions. C. The Money Back Guarantee cannot be 
combined with any other Shell Fleet Maintenance Hub offer.
Shell® is a trademark of Shell Trademark Management B.V. 2020 © Shell Trademark Management B.V. reserves all 
rights not expressly granted herein.
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Try the hub risk-free for 
90 days and see for 
yourself how it can simplify 
managing your fleet.

I’m loving Shell Fleet 
Maintenance Hub as it doesn’t 
get any simpler than this!
This maintenance solution is helping to bring more efficiency 
and better organization across our company vehicles which 
in turn will lead to cost savings down the road.
Jon Blackmon 
Active Technical Services 
Frisco, Texas
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Join today through 
Shell Account Manager Online.
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